Welcome & Congratulations for taking the CHALLENGE!

Judges:  David Dewhirst – Dewhirst Properties;  Pam Fansler – East Region President, First Tennessee Bank
Doug Lawyer – VP Economic Development, Knoxville Chamber of Commerce;  Bill Lyons – City of
Knoxville Deputy to the Mayor and Chief Policy Advisor;  Meghan Morgan – attorney – Baker Donelson

5:30 pm  The Advocates:  Youth Incarceration – Marriah Paige – Graduate student, Law;  Folosade Omogun –
Graduate student, Law;  Meghan Treece – Senior, Political Science/Sociology

5:40 pm  Reach Out Tennessee – Brittnay Davis – Graduate student, Social Work;  Kahadijah Jackson -
Graduate student, Social Work;  Heather Poster – Graduate Student, Social Work

5:50 pm  Connect Forward – Joey Carr – Graduate student, Social Work (EBIP);  Ian Barry – Graduate Student,
Social Work;  Cheryl Flowers – Graduate student, Social Work (MCLP)

6:00 pm  Homelessness “Housing First” - Rachel Elbon – Sophomore, Architecture;  RJ Vogt – Senior,
College Scholars – Literature;  Heather Dickson – Junior, TV Production;  Paul Attea – Senior, Architecture

6:10 pm  Center for Energy Research @ UT – Cullen Sayegh – Freshman, Economics;  Christina Gore –
Sophomore, Environmental Studies;  Jacob Cecil – Junior, Global Studies/History

6:20 pm  Inspiring Change Agents – Anagha Uppal – Sophomore, Computer Science;  McKenzie Ratner –
Junior, Political Science;  Tuck Shull – Sophomore, Political Science;  Meghann McShane – Graduate student, Social
Work

6:30 pm  BREAK

6:40 pm  Gardens on the Go - Rachel Owens – Graduate student, Social Work;  Ashlee Hall – Graduate student,
Social Work;  Virginia Williams – Freshman, Nursing;  Sophie Wilk – Freshman, Nursing

6:50 pm  Pay Now/Pay Later - Joy DuVoisin, Hannah Jones, Anna Lahrs, and Laurel Strozier, Graduate
students, Social Work

7:00 pm  TN Infrastructure – Shivam Zaveri – Senior, Industrial and Systems;  Natalie Fisher – Senior, Legal &
Political Philosophy Major

7:10 pm  Last Mile Freight – Luis Valero – Freshman, Economics;  Kenneth Townsend - Grad student,
Landscape Architecture;  Luis Diego Venegas - Grad student, Landscape Architecture

7:20 pm  Education Equality Now! Extending TN Promise to Non-citizen Students – Gus White –
Freshman, Global Studies;  Kim Bress – Freshman, Neuroscience;  Olivia Poston – Freshman, Architecture;  Juan
Gutierrez – Law student;  Brenda Adimora – Law student

7:30 pm  BREAK

7:40 pm  Project (bag)gage – Shelbie Francescon – Freshman, Nuclear Engineering;  Rachel Gunia – Freshman,
Sports Management;  Don Black – Freshman, Aerospace Engineering;  Troy Williamson – Graduate student, MPPA;
Sarah Ball – Freshman, Architecture;  Autumn Bruce – Freshman, Marketing